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How a flesh and blood man or woman can make an arrest.
When a soldier or a police officer tries to do anything to you , at that particular point in time, that soldier or
police officer has vacated his or her oath. What that means is, at that very point, when they try to do
something on behalf of a corporation, they stop being peace keeping officers. All soldiers, men and
women as well as all police officers both men and women are peace keeping officers.
When they perform something (a duty) for a corporation they are actually vacating their oath. At this point
in time, it matters not whether they are pointing a gun at you or are afraid of you or are being polite.
Irrespective of them being a peace keeping office or a man or woman in uniform, they have vacated their
oath.
The man/woman may take off the uniform, but because he/she keeps the uniform on, the general public
believe he/she is still under oath. When a peace officer or a soldier does something for a corporation, like
checking your pockets or tries to confiscate something from you or questions you, he/ she has vacated
his oath as a peace officer.
At this point he/she is at the most vulnerable position because he/she is not a peace officer and not in a
peace keeping position. He/she have become private security guards and security guards cannot
interfere with you. Security guards have no powers of arrest unless they get your permission. Do you
understand the significance of this?
At this point the peace officer or soldier is at the most vulnerable. This is when the flesh and blood is
revealed and their guns and uniform cannot protect them.

At this point you tell them: “You have vacated your peace keeping office’s oath and as a

result you are in a private capacity. Because you are a private man/ woman, you are a
private man/woman operating as a mercenary on this land trying to “privatise” me. Are
you trying to practice piracy on me?”
At this point you can now put that man/woman practising piracy under arrest by using these words:

“You are under the penalty of perjury as a man/woman, not the uniform. Since you are
now performing these things for a corporation upon a physical man/woman, namely
me, you have vacated your oath of office. You are now practising terrorism on this
man/woman, namely me, on Terra Australis. You are terrorising me. I am placing you
under arrest. You are under my command to surrender all armaments. I am going to
strip you of your insignia.”
At this point if he or she does not say that they are under the penalty of perjury with their oath in their
hand, then they are mercenaries working for a private corporation.
The same corporation owns South Africa, New Zealand, Australia, UK, USA, Canada Etc. Etc. Etc.
The general public is now the position, when they do this to a native, they never do this to an
aborigine because they are native. You need to let them know at this point that it is you, you (me)
who is out of uniform because it is the duty of every man and or woman to protect the people and the
land from mercenaries and piracy.
That is why I, Mark Christopher make sure that the piracy that took place in David Wynn Miller’s
technology and camp never take root. There are so many of these privateers that work for

corporations, if they want authority. This is what you (I, me) do because I, Mark Christopher take full
responsibility for it.
You tell them that: “Global-Chief-Federal-Postal-Court-Judge &: Plenipotentiary-

Judge. :Mark-kishon: Christopher has authorised me & people of Terra Australis as
well people in other lands, to put privateers conducting mercenary duties on behalf of
private corporations under arrest. What you are doing is called piracy. Native men and
women are duty bound to make sure corrupt hazardous men and/or women are under
arrest. If you do not arrest these corrupt men/woman practising piracy, then you are
also participating in this piracy.”
You don’t ever protest, because if you protest, what you are doing is you are validating that they
have powers. You (me)as a man or woman, tell them: “I am a man/woman and I am native to

Terra Australis. Please step out of the way. You are interfering. If you do anything
other than adhering to my request you will be vacating your oath of office. As a duty
bound man/woman of the soil of this land, I place you under arrest for practising being
a mercenary and a pirate.”

At this point make the arrest.
You may take their hand. Do not ever fight. Never use more force than necessary. You hold
them by the wrist and remove their insignia. Make sure you have witnesses to the event to
record the proceedings using a phone or movie camera. You are able to do this. You must do
this.
I, Mark Christopher, have shown you and told you the mechanisms with this presentation. I have given
you enough power to conduct your own affairs. You have to safe guard this planet just as David Wynn
Miller did with his Quantum language technology, just as the Titans have done with their Bitcoin and Non
Fungible Tokens, which is going to be a new way of doing business.
We have given you all of this information. We have saved your life. It is your (my) duty to think about your
neighbour and neighbours i.e. UK, USA, NZ, France, Italy, Africa Etc. Etc. Etc.
Note:- While Mark was delivering this presentation someone sent him a text asking what to do after you
have made an arrest. Below is his reply.

Once you have made the arrest, what you (me) need to do is simple. You find another man or
woman in uniform and put the under penalty of oath of office. You (me, I) say to them you are
now duty bound under penalty of perjury to perform your duty as a peace keeping constable
(officer). I, we, have captured this man/woman who is a mercenary who is practising piracy
on us and we are native to this country.You must take this man/woman to prison and have
him/her prosecuted and you can call on us as witness to his/her crimes. Show the officer your
autographed claim, get a $1.00 postage stamp autograph it and write the date on it.
This will be sufficient for the time being, the power is in the simplicity of the man and woman. The men
and women have a duty to take out piracy from this planet
All naval commands are under oath to take piracy on the high seas the road are inland waterways so you
can contact the navy for assistance. Follow my instructions.
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